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Discussion Objectives

Rating Curve Application Overview

Role of XML in Application

Rating Curve Data Exchange

Rating Curve Schema Development



Rating Curve Application Overview

Program requirements established through a team 
involving most NWS River Forecast Centers.
Application is in early stage of development.
Import and export rating curves.
Manage data exchange between servers.
Detects changes between rating curves 
documents.  Evaluates differences between 
documents and content.
Forecasters are alerted to changes based on 
content sensitivity.
Rating curve versioning and archiving.
Users can visually compare and manage rating 
curve functions from GUI.



Role of XML in Application 
Most important role is common inter-agency data 
exchange format.

Provides validation of external data.

Minimize unique format parsing through 
application.



Rating Curve Data Exchange
USGS currently provides access to rating curves 
through an internet server.
USGS Rating curve is in text format.  This text is 
parsed and an XML file is generated representing 
the USGS exchange format.
The Rating Curve application applies its own 
unique schema representing the USGS exchange 
format.  This schema does NOT comply with any 
hydrologic data exchange standards.  
Data exchange between other agencies will 
eventually follow a standardized Rating Curve 
Schema.



USGS Rating Curve Data File Example



Rating Curve Application

Schema represents 
USGS rating curve data
format as used in Rating
Curve application.

Work in progress!



Rating Curve Application

Text data converted to
XML format as used in
Rating Curve Application



Rating Curve Schema Development

It is our goal to use a Rating Curve schema that is 
agreed upon between agencies and others.

Initial objective is to develop a simplified data 
exchange format and then eventually conform to a 
standard schema. 

Does a Rating Curve schema/dtd currently exist? 
Or, do we take the lead at developing one????

This is work in progress!!!!


